
TURKISH MARK TWAIN,
KHOJA OF AQSHEHIR 18 EMPIRE’?

RENOWNED HUMORIST.
'

Flourished Five Centuries Ago, But
His Wit Is Remembered and Ap- I

predated Today Specimens
That Have Been Translated.

“While the arts and sciences have
languished under the sultans’ rule;

while the technology of a thousand
years ago is still widely employed In
supplying the wants of the Turkish
populace; while all socle! progress
has been left too largely to the unhur-
ried care of fate, the Ottoman empire
has, nevertheless, produced one cre-
ative genius, the Khoja of Aqsheblr,

the renowned humorist around whose

name all the fun of a nation has gath-
ered,” begins a bulletin Issued by the

National Geographic society, which
tells of the great man born, nurtured
and burled In Aqshehlr live centuries
ago. The bulletin continues;

"Khoja Nasr ed-Dln was an Imam,

a sort of Mohammedan country par-

son, a naive. Illiterate, happy-go-lucky
fellow, part clown, part gentle philoso-
pher, and altogether thoroughly com-
ical and human. The reason of the
Khoja’s existence was his legion of

funny adventures. He was a remiss
priest, a shiftless citizen and an exas-
perating husband. His native town
lies about 110 miles from Konla, In
Asia Minor, and is situated pictur

eaquely In the mountains. Here is his
grave, where his body reposes, and the
lock of his house, which be insisted
upon taking with him.

"The Khoja was a contemporary of
Tamerlane’s and served the conqueror
as a privileged court Jester. Now the
Khoja Is a saint to people of bis town
and bis grave works miracles. The
stories told of the Khoja are without
number; they are the humor of Tur-
key and the legacy of the olden fun
.paster.

"He was an evasive priest and
sought fearfully to escape his rell
glous duties, such as the preaching of
sermons. He dreaded the task of de
llvering a sermon and won his first

fame in squirming out of this duty.

"‘Oh, Moslems,' he said one Friday

In the pulpit, 'do you know what I
am going to say to you?’ ’No.’ they

answered. ‘And no more do I.’ the
Khoja said and left the mosque Next
Friday he put the same question and
thinking to catch him, the congregation

answered, ’Yes.’ ’lf you do, theu 1

needn’t tell you.’ the philosopher re
piled, and made off again. The fol-
lowing Friday, to his usual queation

the congregation sought to entrap him
slth the answer, ‘Some of us do, but

some of us don’t.’ ‘Then let those who
know tell those who don't,’ the Khoja
said, and went away. On the next Fri-
day the congregation decided to keep
silent and sec what their priest would
do. The Khoja put bis set Inquiry
and, receiving no response, made this
evasion: ’Dear me! I am quite alone;
nobody has come to mosque today.'

.. Whereupon he went home.
"The Khoja and two frleuda hough i

a ram and two lambs in the mark* !,

each paying an equal share. Arriv-
ing home, his friends aaked bow they

should make the division. ‘Thai's
easy,' said the Khoja, 'You two will
take on* lamb, and the ram and I I lo-
ot her.’

¦His w.lf!*fcoke him one night from
•a surly sleep' and asked him to rock

the baby. ‘lt lias been crying for an
hour,’ she said, 'and now It's your turn
to rock ft, as half of it is yours.’ ’l-el

arittir go on crying,’ he yawned,
turning over. 'You can go on rocklug
your half, if you want to.'

"The Khoja dreamed one night that
someone was offering him nine coins
He was not satisfied, but wanted leu.
in the midst of the trouble he awoke
and found his hand empty. Bitterly
disappointed, bo closed his eyes again

held out hts hand and said, T have
changed my mind. I will take nine

"One day the Khoja left his cloak
upon bis donkey and a thief made on
with the garment during the master's
absence. Discovering his lues, tin'
Khoja berated the donkey thoroughly .
demanding what It had done with his
cloak. Koeefviug no reply, he took
the saddle off the beast ami said. ‘Very
well, then, when you give me back my
cloak 1 will give you back your sad
die.’

"The Khoja put his cow up for sale
His auctioneer took it through the
streets, calling out. ‘Who will buy u
tine cow, a cow whose milk is llki
cream?’ T>oar me,’ the Khoja tout
tered to himself, what a lucky thing
it Is that I heard him say that. 1 hail
no idea before that she was such a
good milker. I could not possibly think
of soiling her now/ and he took hit
cow bock home."

Blurred Speech.
Tho use of the ungrammatical t.illo

qutalisma of which wo are all more oi
less guilty has a deleterious Inllumiet
on the character. Slang has the sane

j.
effect, They pul a person In a rul

where one gets along without think
tng. But tho wrong of the opposite
situation reveals it. Take a person
who is careful in his speech, who
cheeses his words and carefully frame-
his sentences and you become aware
immediately of a thoughtful effort, uud
you feel that there la something clean
in tho person’s mlad. And the utter
ance Is not only clean, but It Is clear
and therefore sincere. There is scuta-
thing manly In simple, direct expres
slon. You may be sure that ungrum
matlcal phrase and stuttering slang
lack both moral and mental Impulse.
Columbus Journal.

WOOD’S 1
Prosperity Seeds.

With bright prospects a-
bead for good prices on Veg-
etable and all Farm products,,
our farmers should feel en-
couraged to plant improved
varieties of seeds, so as to in-
crease their crops.

WOOD’S VEGETABLE SEEDS,
long known for their supe-
rior quality and productive-
ness, have greatly increased
in demand and popularity

WOOD’S GRASS, CLOVER ana
FARM SEEDS are of tested ger-
ruination and superior quali-
ties. Write for prices.
WOOD’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG
give# valuable information about
all Seeds for the Farm and Carden.

Mulled free on request.

T. W.WOOD &SONS.
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.
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(Prepared by (lie United fhatVe 1 apart-
ineiti of Avrleutluro.}

Osage orange, locust, red cedar, mul-
berry and bur oak are the only kinds
of timber that when used’ for fence
posts last on an average more than
fifteen years. It Is becoming tncreas
ingly difficult In the north central
states to secure any of these at the
prices which prevailed in the past, and
the steady decrease in the supply and
Increase in the cost of timber of this
kind Is turning the attention of farm-
ers to the possibilities of substituting
posts of cheaper woods that have been
treated with preservatives. Kxperl
meats conducted by the United Suites
department of agriculture, snd vart
ous state experiments have shown that
creosote Is the cheapest and most cf
flclent preservative, and that short-
lived timbers treated with It will with
stand deesy us lung as the more dur-

able woods. In many localities there
Is an abundant supply of cheap timber
which In Ilk natural state Is of little
value for feme imsts, By treating

this timber with creosote the farmer
can obtain his posts at a much small-
er expense than would be Involved In
the purchase of Wood neturslly suited
for the purpose.

The process of treating wood with
creosote Is a simple one, and i an be
done easily on the farm. The expense
of the necessary equipment depends,
to some extent, on the number of posts

to be treated It has been estimated
that a double tank equipment should
not cost, more than 150 and a single
tank, capable of treating two lots of
posts each day. should cost much less

The posts that ur to be treated
with creosote should bo thoroughly
seasoned snd stripped of their bark,
both outer or Inner. In order dial the
preservative may |ienetral the wood
After having been cut and peeled •hey
should b stored fn piles through
which the air may circulate readily.

The first step Jn the Ireotment Is to
place the posts in a tank of creosote
which has been heated to a tempera

ture of about 420 degrees F Her--
they remain until the creosote has
penetrated through fh<- sap wood, the
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Smalt Treating Outfit far Poles and
Posts In Which Metal Drums, In
Which the Creeote Wae Shipped
Are Ueed for the Tank—The Open
star Cereleesly Allowed the Creo
sole to 801 l Over and the Whole
Thing Caught Fire, i

time required to accomplish this de
pending upon the kind of timber. Soft
woods will be penetrated more readily
and will absorb more creosote. When
the posts are taken from tho hot creo I
sole they are placed In a cold creosote [
hath and left there for several bourn
The hot creosote causes the air In j
tho wood to expand and forces oul
part of It. In the. cold creosote the
Internal air contracts again. The par !
Hal vacuum which is thus caused)
draws the preservative Into the wood
cells. The same effect may be pro
duced by leaving the posts In the him
creosote bath until the liquid hat |
cooled. This, however, requires much
more time, and If this method Is em
ployed, only two batches of posts cat
be treated In a day. Where there an
two tanks, one for the hot and one foi
the cold cresote. the process may In
carried on continuously.

The lank us ml should be law
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Real Estate Broker
- -OF

Southern Maryland.

200 Farms, 1600 to $50.-
000. Waterfronts, Inter-
iors. Stores, Timber lands;
Nearly Ail the Rea! Es-
tate That’s For Sale In
Southern Maryland.

The only Real
Estate Brokers Licensed
by the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of St. Mary’s Co.

Both Farmers and lo the
Manor Born.

J. C. HOWARD,
fieonardtown, Md.

J. W. FREEMAN,
Oreat Mills, Md.
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4 CREOSOTE FOR POSTS AND WIRE FENCING |
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Fou Barrel* Used With the Alternate Ones Heated by Mcent of Fire Be-

neath the Extended End* of the Pipe.

enough in diameter to hold the num-
ber of posts that It la Intended to
treat at one time The liquid In the
lank should stand about six Inches
shove the portion of the post that will
lie underground when set In position.
The tank may be built over a fireplace
with the fire directly under li. or
steam colls placed within the tank
where they will not be in the way of
the posts.

It does not pay to treat a naturally
durable wood with creosote because
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A Specially Constructed Treating Out-
fit With Boiler for Steam Heat Cre-
osote and a Crane for Handling
Posit and Pole*.

the libera are so hard to penetrate that
the operation is an expensive one.
Moreover, after treatment, wood of
this kind Is on more valuable than
cheaper timber Experiment* have
shown that bench, birch, gams, soft
maple, poplar. sycamore, willow and
pin oak re|M,nd very readily lo treat-
meat. With these the cost Is approel
uislely ten cent* per poet Cieosote
may usually tie obtained from hard-
ware dealer*

BIG YIELD FROM PURE SEED
Quits Evident That Seed Growing Is

Fairly Remunerative Busin***—

Interesting Figures.

Whether we use registered seed,
good grade seed or poor seed the coat
of production is Hie same, hut (be re-
turns arc different Why not. than,
use the seed which will give us the
greatest profits?

If proper cultural method* are prac-
ticed and good registered seed sown,

there should bo no dim* idly in secur-
ing yields of sixty five bushels of oats
per sere, and In some esses a murb
higher yield may lie secured tinder
favorable conditions This grain
should give at least sixty per cent
marketable seed depending of course
tm the season. The price received for
the lu-st seed varies somewhat depend-
ing upon supply and demand; perhaps
SO cents per bushel would be a fair
average price. Rome growers, how-
ever, receive $1 26 per bushel for small
lots of choice tend-oats. At these fig
urea, then, we would have 3D bushels
of seed oats, sod 26 bushel* of feeding
oats In addition to the straw from one

i acre. Or to state (be case more i-on

cretcly the feeding oats and the straw
would nlmoat pay the total cost of pro
duction, Including Interest on (he valu
ution of the land The :i huxhels of
need should give a return of 130 to

i (40. If the total yield of 66 bushel*
was sold for feeding purposes It would

; realize not more than |26. With poor

j send there would not have been 66

1 bushels to sell. Thus It la quite evi-
dent that seed growing la a fairly re-

| mmieratlve business

Support for Grape Vine*.

A good way tu support grape
vines that have been set In a row la

| with posts and smooth wire Set
posts very firm in the ground, shout
ten feet apart, on these posts fasten
throe smooth wires, fence fashion,
and to these wires tie the grape
branches with strips of goods of suf-
ficient strength to hold the vines in
place. After frost the branches
should he well cut hack

Wise Provision.
Not long ago some farmers had oc-

casion to organize a corporation, and.
dealring to avoid the cost of a law-
yer a service, they drew up their own
articles of agreement. Among Ite
provisions was th following: "The
annual meeting of the company shall
he held on tho second Saturday of
July In each and every year, except
when same falls on a Sunday or a
holiday."

;
Many Like Him.

¦ f'ver notice’how Jones butts Into
uvernation?" "fee; be always

Hi .ni;u nis particular train of thought
hat. the right of way." Boston Tran-
script.

Sure Causes of Insomnia.
Insomnia, complete or partial, al-

most surely follows any uudue excite-
ment, worry, anxiety, uud chieftains
of all peoples engaged in war would
bo more than human if they did not
succumb to the dread affection which
much make them feel that, like Mao- i
both, they had murdered Sleep and
would sleep so nor*. <

CLEANING UP FIELD STC WEG
Problem of Vital Importance to Many

Farmer*—Drag Made Along t ines
Shown la Practicable.'

How to net rid of surplus field
stones with the least labor is a prob-

lem of vital interest to many fai mars.
While clearing up a atony farlii we
have tried out many ways of ImLdllng
the work. At one time we bulUp spe-
cial tool for gathering up small Atones,
saya a writer in Rural New Yoiftbr. It
was, in effect, an*“A” drag. wi|h the
wide opening ahead. The stonw and
clods are left In windrows about Jkeven
feet apart. When hauling awSy the
windrows the wagons can hiloaded
from both sides. A tew years! ago wo
cleared an excessively stofiy Veld of
seven acres at a cost of $35 Lr the
time of the men employed. AisVnade
by us the tool was not entirely Bat!*
factory; •but the idea seenui so well

\jl /(gk
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Device fur Raking Stones.

worth developing that we give full de-
tails. We found a3H inch clear -pace
between teeth was too wide, amt halv-
ing it by Inserting inure teeth lead,

the teeth too close. A clear apace t
2% ln< lo s would be about right The
teeth should lot heavy eunuch to be
rigid. We used half-inch steel rod*
and hud so much trouble with the
teeth tH-mllng that wo finally almn
dlined (ho use of the loot. The teeth
should have a length of eight inches
in the clear We round trouble m ad-
Juslmg the bil> lung to conform to
varying condition* of soli the. drag
tilling forward or backward lon much
We believe that a drug made along the
Unas Indicated and prove!.u witli,
wheel* at the iornors would be *e>F>d
practical tool for clearing grouse! ol
small stones, provided the soil cAn be
first put in good condition It Jbutd
be pretty expensive On lumpy gin /p.i

WORK IN THE FARM WOOOLOT
Location Will Depend Upon Various

Conditions—Forest Culture An .

quires Intelligent Work,

Forest culture is as much of s'n art
as I* com culture A gruel woo*|tot
like a good com field I* the result
of applying intelligent V:
produce a toll, valuable crop, A ikirn
Iftthl with foil spots, empty Mil* i
feeble Stalks, ami half tilled ears-’in
neither r, credit to the farm now a j
paying Investment for the farmer fto 1
more la a wood lot half stockc<l with |
Inferior trees When timber is cut is j
the limn of ail times to apply forestry j
The way fw which the rutting is done !
will determine what the Kobec-im-11l ¦
eundltiott of the wowdtot will he

Thera la a dilfeiencc between fr.in. ;
woodland and the farm wiugilot t-'n irr

woodland ta farm land which has tod
yet been cleared Farm wmxllnt Ip a !
term which might beet le to j
mean a part of • farm permanentty
devoted to timb*-r production under j
a sound plan of farm manage went j
The else and the location of the worst
lot will depend upon vstimta con
sidnralions. of which the must io> {
portent are the home need* ol the
farm, the character of the land and
the present and prospective market
for material from the woodlot.

NEEDS OF GROWING ANIMALS
Largs Amount of Prote.n Should B*

Supplied ** Substance Builds
Muscle, Hair and Hide.

j A growing animal need* targe
j amount of protein, for this sutovUii- n

I build* the muscle, hair, hoofs, horn
and hide, Fkt is not So essentiul in (he

Ilf*of a young animal
Tba Wisconsin experiment station

has shown that to call feeding two
pounds of grain are equivalent to a
pound of butlerfat, ant) is - much
cheaper Calve* fed on skim inUK may
not be rolling In tat. but in the pro
duct ion of dairy animals this la not
necessary for thrift and vigor

The colostrum milk Is necessary to
cleanse (he cnlf# digestive tract and
to stimulate digestion The cab nrnv
be taken away from its mother as
soon as Dorn, provided it is led the
whole milk from its own mother or ii
may De allowed to run with its dam
for two or throe days. At (he

end ot two week* gradually attbstittUu
skim milk until the whole milk is en-
tirely displaced Nine to twelve
pounds of whole milk is sufficient at
first* and should be ted In several
feed* during the day. This may be
increased gradunllv until JO | .nnd*
of skim milk Is being ret! daily.

Calf Fsedlng.
Do not feed milk In a tub or trough

to calves One calf wilt often drink
twice as fast as another one gets
100 much and has indigestion (Tie

other does not get enough and is poor.
Make stanchions to hold iht calve*
and feed them carefully.

The -Moras'* Walk.
The evenness with which a nurse

walks la one of the best evidence*
that the legs work (n nanmmv

Sick? Nonsense!
The ocean liner was rolling Uko a

dhip, but an usual in uih instances
one passenger wan aggressively, tlis-
guqtlnglv healthy jJick, eh?" he ro-
markud to a pale green person who
was leading on the rail. The pale-green
person regarded the healthy one with
all the scorn he could muster. "Sick
nothing!" ho snorted weakly, "I’m just
hanging over the front of the boat to
see now the captain cranks it!”

|
Mew to Uaa a Thermometer.

In urost cases a thermometer hung
in the Jrresh air will not give the actual
temperature of the air, because it may
be subjected to the direct rays of the
sun and because radiation from the
then ometer can take plaro uolm
pede 1, Probably the best way to ex
pose * thermometer In order to deter
mine the temperature of the air is to j
hang lit in a shelter ao made that air j
may plow freely through It. A good I
resullmay be obtained also by rapidly I
whirling the thermonjetor In any out- I
dour Jihad*.
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a k king.
'• Attornst-at-Law,

Leonardtowp. Md.

poBPKT C. COMBS,
* * Attobnit-at-Law,

Leonardtown, Md.

HR- 0. vTlTaydkn,
DENTIST,

Leonardtown. Md.

\kf y- . MEVVHELL LOKEH,
ATTOaKtY-AT-I'.AVr,

Loonardtown, Md,

JOHN THOMAS MORRIS.
* ' Atroastv-AT-LA w.
t . Inigo's, Md., and
> E. Lexinrfton St,, Raltbnoc*'

Jes. r Tippett Oeo. L. Matllnglv
, A TTORKKT>-at- La W,

C. Lexington Street,
Ha'/fimouk, Mu.,

Hrohipt Attention to All Legal
Itne'inm*.

FOR SALE !

-"Flying F..X," a full blood Jersey
But), 3 years old; by “Rupee Flying
Fox.” Nii. 1117 W, i nbe seen at the
si. Mary’s County Fair grounds Orl.
IS! to 31 fill.Ks F. Ovrtt,

K-.K'-lm. Bceovuc, Md.

wrm :

tF inst received a ear-load of
n ap-to-dale IlCtUl(FN, I am
i*imredto furnish *ou with the
jfgtos, eonstdertng quality and
bat ever came down the pike.
It! look them over. I ha*e also
(lab HAKNF.SH that was ever
t in fit. Mary's, both staid* and
at (rriefts to Suit the times.

Vine respectfully,
A. T. Wim.K Abell. Md

H. # r /)

BROCLBS Af>

Wfnj <<>* r*r '.wv
ifawniTHimAW = .

. •y> v- r.” ¦

v^fe'SHlPTjif your
Mk: furs

and HIDES

W BEN e’iNSTEIN
Mi Tvwtk St.. N. W. WasMagtsa. D. C.
1,11-irr-- .¦l.n.l—. ,in,.nrr-r-m r --T.„-

-
in ' H.

Rtfhml mark*) pr*M* *#f
raw tars, (ufist, mUU. scrap
fuhher, tat. liilow. bonas. ale.

UUiMMIM Na i-Ma>i*wsMrhnu>l
MOI Mw 4*l swb r nwevml.

Nadnasl tbutk
j < ,aw*MHk<w* i.v)l(T r- i.ibF iMtbi

,

-I .P.REENWFLL
IMPLFMKNT

m.
• i*'"

OKALKK IX

Automobiles,

Carriages, Buggies

Wagons, Harness,
Saw Mil's, iMachinery,

1 hreshers,
Farm imf)lements,

Wire, Roofing,!

Ranges

Motor Oils, Greases

Tobacco Bed Fertilizer,
etc

3 t1,1.> -Iv.
“

1.11 m her
1 will Mn rpiutnnuy on nand si;

I wuisrdtown whxrf s lull supply ol I
liOA IlU*>. H(!A N fidNO,- W BATH Kit I
t-,o\IU>I(I.kUM)|UNO,fALIMIH
lSJK Hi I) HOA UOr-.MltI Mti.KO, Ar

VII order* tor Lumber,tionri.Tsah,
i iibs, Uii.B, snrt Hair promptly at
ton.ld U.

vn salt pi-n dsilvery si yard.

100. K. NBA I.

LEONARD HALL
LW)N UIDTuWN, MO.

'

*

BoanllUff nnd Day School fop Boys.
\ (fords oppi.rtunily for cxcollent

trninin>r in the He h Schtvol Mibjoctx,
Affrirulturonnd Oowmorcia) Hraoabos

Term* moderate. Location most
healthful. Sun Iturn urrttiisfemcnLs
perfect,

Itcgistratlon Sept. 7,
Catalogue ou application. 7-BUI

| G° TO

I R. C. ELLIS,
| BUSH WOOD, MI)
l>" 1 FOR —*

I FLUU LUMBERI MEAL CIGARSI SUGAR TOBACCO¦ OMtKJKIIIIOK NOTIONS
I lIARDWAKK MUX FUUD
WBlggest Line in the\Seetion.
I PRICES RIGHT!
I 4*23- ly.

Dealers in Live Stock
Now .Open for business

at MKCHANirSVILLK, MD.
We wHI/buy all kinds of FAT

STOCK— Hours. Sheep, Calves, Steers
Cows and Oxen. Will pay the highest
CASH prices for same, either in St.
Mary's or 'Charles counties.

Delivery Wagon will visit Lennard-
. town on Tuesdays, Thllrsday* and

Saturday, , arriving at 7 A. M.
'I’HONR H-2.

JAMES T. DWORSB & 00.,
1-28-Mi*.- lv. McebanU-svillc, Md

Start Farming Right

Itff Ruyin.fi > our

1 Shovels now Heels
Spades Hobs

j Hoes | Oadinff Ones
Hakes Sheep Shears
Pitchforks j Collar Pads
Briar Axes ; Collars nnd
Chopping Axes | ITames
Wrenches Plow Gears
Plow Points ' Trace * 'liaiQH
Moldboards ‘ flame String*

, , ANir

Country Made
Ox Yokes

Ox Hows
Axe Handies

and Baskets

, • FROM

l oiter & SeWaol,
LF3VNARDTOWN, MU.

1 Have you ever tried torepair
ttrraj one of the kiml of pump*
kl thst has to be removed

j Dl' tsuflly'' from the wall
g$ iji every time it is ik-ceaaary to

H fix a leaky valve or any

/v’rel ol*M>r bttb- trouble, and that
twill*erquiree n mechanic and ft

fl kitof tools forth operation!
—“** If so you'll appreciate

RffiPUMPS
Klwrowowr SOSASV TO *l* <3

When anything dm-s go I ,

wrong any one can fix
Itamla monkey wrench ffjTVwl
is the only tool neede l. jp\ w\
They nave money by V ‘ |X
kh vi i, giime and troubl", **

- LV-
We’ve been building WH n
pump* for 40 years and [t£ | 9 j-
when wo build one for pi I i

! y 0 it is right. Send el
j for catalogue. ft- i|| P

Hatuilcd by Dealers, [i.j.- wj/

Undertaking.

William C, Mauingty. if (ssinar-d-
--lown, Md., nnd A. C. UVlcb. of Tiup-
tleo, Md.. having formed aco-psrtner-
ship, under the firm name of
Wx, C MArriNCHVA COMPANY,

--for the conduct of the—
UNDF,KTAK(N<- BITKIN 'S,

inform the general public ih.il they
, ore prepared to atu-nd Fi.owals froin

f A-.onardlown at short notice and on
reasonable (onus.

EBALWINC A IPeCIALTV.
Trimmings and Oniumesus of all

kinds for burial ease-, kept constantly
on hand Iteadi made Cortin# of nil
i*e and of various -tv 1.-, always in

- stock. PofMuiol attention given at
funeral* and satisfactloi, guarnntoed
in all cases. :t-7 i.7- tf

R.Ouke Wsih.M C And F. Pliu* a SI
W.*l.( Fh jiwalti - i ~ Paul ADIO.CO

4/

WATHEN & CO.
Vessel and Owners.

Sliip Brokers
N. W. CORNER

Markd Flaw and PraH Slrrrl.

BAUIMORF. - MD.
'

! For Charlct. Vessels and Barges ol
! all sizes. Insurance EHeded. Vessels
Bought and Sold. Pug Boats lor
Hire.

THE
NORTH END STORE

•¦ • ¦**> • : ;v, ' ,

For ithe better grades or

Merchandise
¦ * V >

call on us.

We keep on hand an np-

lo-date line of

High Grode Materials
At very lu<ulorkte price*.

j

Wo Speolglica In Tho Famous

Rice & Hutchins Shoe
¦nd If you doairo any particular

stylo we happen not to

have in steofc, It

will be
,

>;¦ . .

mailed you within four days.

In Fact, For Whatever You May J
Need, Call on US.

DRURY & SAUNDERS J
C

Looiiinltowß, M I.
l-7-’lfr-ly,

-

Saint Mary’s Academy
Lbonardtown, Md..

Conducted by the

SISTERS OP CHARITY.
OF MABABKTB. fey.

Boarding and day School for Yonog
Ladles. Beautifully located on one of
the roost picturesque heights of South-
ern Maryland. Ideal environment

and recreation- Excellent
equipment, physical, moral and intel-
lectual ideals.

Courses include Academic, Interme-
diate, Eleinontury and Commercial,
Special attention given to Music, Vo-
calisation and Elocution.

For prospectus apply to the
HISTUR SUPERIOR

.*;i

- f

I THK SjTAR LAUNDKY •> 8
|| Send Your Laundry 1b

1 HOTEL ST. MARfS
LKQKARDTOVVN, Ml)., 1

, * They art! the local asfent* of the Star Lhiiihliv. Vou wU jjf
H

‘

have yonr (hilts'* properly done ami at a reasolahle charge. 'm
Perfect Hat infliction. I .f

*
DO IT TODAY l\

******m m m mm* mm***A******
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~vV ¦ V;. * rj

If Your Headaoie
Has Not Been Relieved hy [jiugs

come to Baltimore an.! coi.Mil! if We will cxnteinc venr
ejfM in a thoroughly acWlitie manner, ate! should M that J
yinlf trouble i ; due Ut i •Infect, of vision, the gla<<*ee {which wc
ttupplv will give you relief arid comfort. fW ire ()|rtomeirisis of over i*(> years’ experiemm and yon I
may have every eonlidenee in what we tell yon. Have yon I
seen the KRYPTOK hi focal lenses r The latexl aniiU.est ,!e I
velopnifiii of modern optical skill. The ncrfcct {bifocal—V,
WITIIOVT I,INKS IN THK LI INS. t 1|

F. W. McAllister Company, F 1
i Optometrist* - Opticians 1

Photo-iuppHes, Developing and Printing, *

J 113 N. Charles r
- 1. - - - - Baltimore, Md.

|Pe&ai® :=::=

Storage Repairs

|j Oils - Vulca izing - Gasoline

I CABS FO -HIKE DAY OR WIGHT
Complete 1 r° of All Auto Accessories.

te&r All Vv v-rk ( ua ra n teed

| LEONARDTOWN AUTO & A; ESSORY Cf
Con & fWicKay, Props.

?

r
U-ON UffTOWN, Ml).

a—w—aaiiiiawniaHn ¦ -if*—-,***¦****.,.+. ¦ -eMwjaiii ¦ ¦¦¦ saw ,.a., Wrwsiii,i'>laiI •.**#* .-V,. .

f eTvoigt ~J
Manufacturing Jeweler I ’fl

725 7Ih.SU., N. W.. - - Washington. D. (iHn

—.. v
~

i
Kvei ' hoily has some friend horn

they wed. to make happy . It may
be Mother or Father, fliator or Bro-
ther. It may he a Wife or it may
he a Sweetheart - rrttd often Them-

i i Miyea.

1 Our toek of Jewelry and IJrie-a-
Hr io k complete. Kadi piece ha*
Itecn < an-fully detected and we feel
satudied that a visit from you will
•tear iii out that tve have as tin? a*
selection as ean ho found anywhere.

Any article that yon may select
will Ite laid aside and delivered when
wanted.

WATCI-IRN DIAMONDS BMBI.RMH

KINGS MIhVKKWARIi Cl OCKS

HKONZES PRAYER-BOOKS MKDAI.B.
mmm

y yyy_y y - y-iy a* y-fti -- Kcm jt:-v-ft a-jvs;

| Look Here, Mr. Shipper;;
| If You Want Top Prices and |
i Quick Renlrns For yonr

POULTRY & PRODUCE I
iClifton & Woodland Co. It

,v: fll
Old Reliable Firm—3o Years’ Experience. .

8 BALTIMORE, MD. |1
m . ||
+3 .35'3P-5-.*5, .~a .‘t; ,'t; ~j .w ’’i-.'Tt';t; jti-v.'t;-

mm—a in m i jiiihwiiiufw i ¦ —i—l

Let Us Do Your Holiday Print- * | J
ing. We Can Save You Money 11

I ¦ 1.1 .111 111

Everybody’s Doing It
Doing What

ENJOYING THE EXCELLENT
MEALS. GOOD ROOMS,

GOOD SERVICE

HOTEL LAWRENCE
1.60 Per Deg. Specie! Rate*

Per Week, A Good Piece t
Stop et ell Time*


